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FIGHTERS OF INDIAN VETERANS OF THE INDIAN WARS OF EARLY OREGON, ASSEMBLED IN FRONT OF WOODMEN OF THE WORLD HALL, ELEVENTH AND ALDER STREETS. WHERE
--. . THEY HELD THEIR ANNUAL REUNION YESTERDAY.

WARS ASK PENSION " " Iter - - i TV

Selling and Lane Promise to
Work for $30 Monthly

Pay for Veterans.

STATE'S DEBT UNSETTLED

OM Soldiers Declare Oregon Should!
Fulfill Obligations Contracted

by Territorial Government
They Helped Preserve.

Be a Selling aand Dr. Harry Lane.
Republican and Democratic candidates
for United States Senator from Oregon.
promised the Indian War Veterans of I

the North Pacific Coast yesterday that
whichever is elected, he will do all in
bis power to obtain for the veterans!
the same pension received by Civil War I

veterans.
Indian War veterans held their 27th I

annual reunion in Woodmen of the!
World Hall, Eleventh and Alder streets,
yesterday. About 200 attended, about!
60 less than at the reunion a year ago.
Besides these, a number of the sons
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ana of the Indian war vet- - man: grand commissary- -

erans were present. me sons ana Charles H. Chambreau; grand chaplain,daughters served luncheon to the vet- - w D. Ewing; captain of the guard,
oralis, ino.r wives buu iuu. nuuji. I John Storan: crjinri marshal. John fill
Mrs.- - Minnie McGregor, president of
the composed of the younger Charles

REMAIN.

daughters sergeant.

generation was in cnarge or me Dan- - At 2:30 the meeting was turned over
W. Hosea V ood secretary of the to Sons and of the In- -

associatlon, was In charge of the re- - Qlan whoceptlon. during the rest of the afternoon. Mrs.
The 200 veterans the Mlnnle McGregor, of the so--

reunlon are virtually all who remain presided.
Of the 7000 who enlisted In
early days to fight the Indians. Children's Sons--a Please.

nl. ... fc . ttu M Marlon Bockman and Harland Lance,
T ? tWo little children costumed, the one InAfter the veterans been called d 8ult , th other , ,

at 10 o'clock morn- -together fu d f k d (Ing by Cyrus Walker, grand corn- -
mander. Grant was In-- 1 ,h"City
-- .. i., ... .i I they sang From the Land of
them on behalf of Mayor Rushlight.
curing me "" Teddy Bear" alsonecessary for the to make John Stack gave a Mirvijueni uao ul lii Kttvck wueu vet-
erans were overcome by emotion as
they recognized old comrades.

Chairman Walker Introduced the
. subject of pensions, saying there is no

reason why the Indian War veterans
should not receive 130 a. month, the
same as the Civil War veterans. He
said be wrote to the Senators and Con
gressmen, but received no response
from Representative Lafferty or Sen
ator Bourne.
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nri si a ria for th iij of hir horses. I were present yesterday W. P.

In case the animals were killed in ac- - aged 87; Charles Bolds. 90; Si
tual battle or were and turned Nelson, 85. Sol Durbln. St.

to the Quartermaster the owners
were to receive the appraised value.

State Net Reepoaslble.
' a resolution was Introduced in
the 1909 Legislature and to a
committee of which Ben was
chairman. He to the veterans
that the reason the bill did not pass

lawmakers
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SOLDIERS, WIDOWS CHILDREN, ACQUAINTANCES TESTEBDAY. VETERANS WHO FOUGHT
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CAMAS CLUB AMBITIOUS

"Enthusiasm" Planned
July 1 Chapman Speak. "

rt.hf ... on. innrrri hv th. Foo.ral Fred C. Barnes, secretary of the Com
Government, not by the state, that merclal Club of Camas. Wash., visited
while it ought to be paid, the state is at the Portland Club yes- -

not responsible. terday and made arrangements for C. C.

To thi atat.ment hoth Mr. Laua-hll- of the promotion bureau, to
and Or. Lane took excention. Mr. address the Camas club a booster
Laughlln said the Legislature appro- - meeting to be hold July 1. The Camas,
prlated 1131.000 to pay claims of club Is affiliated the Southeastern
Modoc War, for supplies furnished. Ke Washington Development League, which
said that war was small with is modeled upon the same lines as the
the Yakima Av ar. luregon ieveiopmeni League, ana wnicn

"Hay was paid the rate of 8100 has been Invited to affiliate with the
a ton, oats at 80 a pound, saddles I uregon association, as me oouinwesi-
at ,37.60. and other things in propor-- 1 ern nas ai
tion." said Mr. Laua-hlln.-- "These bills ready
were audited and allowed, and the Barnes said that the meeting July
state made appropriation by issuing 1 Is chiefly for the purpose of arous-bon-

drawing 7 per cent interest. ing and carrying forward a
proposal to turn It over to the successful membership campaign.

general is all 'bosh.' The! "Camas is one of the biggest paper
state assumed all obligations of the I manufacturing towns In the world,'' he
Territory of Oregon. was lncor- - said. "The daily output of our Is
Dorated in the constitution. If we can now 200 tons of newspaper and 1.000,000
not do anything better we can, under! paper bagst A new machine is being
that sue the State of Ore- - I Installed, one of the largest of Its kind
ton. and get this money. There is no I in the world, which wlU add 60 tons a
Question the contract or the I day to the present output.
Ices having been rendered. trouble I The monthly payroll in Camas, ac-
ts the men who compose the Leglsla-- 1 cording to Mr. Barnes, la, now 125,000.
ture don t realize anything about the
conditions of those early days. The

of today were born since
that time.'

Oregoa Should Pay, Says Lane.
Service, has agreed to withThe session was to f o.r th.adjourn when there were cries from

different parts of the hall of "Lane,
Lane." Dr. Lane, who Is a son of
pioneer, was called to the platform.
He said there is no reason wby Ore-
gon should not pay the debt to the
veterans.

"Let Oregon go to the Federal Gov and givea if
It wants to," said Dr. Lane, "but iet
the state pay this In your
fight you made a state from a terri-
tory; you hewed a state out of a wild
erness. If this bad been incurred
by some big firm it
have been paid long ago. The United
States Senate has been the retreat of
big many years. Into that

they have stood between the peo
ple and their rights. If you get the
pensions that are due you, you will
have to keep big business out of the
United States Senate.

Mr. Selling, in his speech, said "the
is we have too many profes-

sional men In Congress." that "they
get In touch with the people." He

said there should be ten in
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Government Aids Oregon $10,000.
The Department of Agriculture,

through the United States Forestry
morning about w..hi.ton

body

Weeks law to the extent of 810.000 for
the remainder of the calendar year. The
Weeks law permits the Secretary of
Agriculture to put up money equivalent
to the amount put up by the state pro
viding the amount does not exceed
810,000. This Is to protect the water- -

of streams toernment for refund of the money hf navigable

business would

business for

trouble

farmers

utary to that . patroled by the Forest
Service.

by
in

IRECT from the Maxlne
Theater, New York, where It en
joyed a most prosperous run of

in the House. I t,on of tne "The Real Thing,"
Dr Ijin. said: "I have no larare busi- - wnicn is presented on tour Dy Miss

ness interests. I came out of office as Henrietta irosman. ana win De tne
poor as when I went in. None of your attraction at the Heilh Theater

stuck to my fingers." He said night and tomorrow
any man who risked his life for the Surrounded by the same
protection of his people is entitled to clever company is Miss Crosman. and
a pension. Even J- - a day would not be she brings the remarkable scenlo con-to- o

much, he said. comitants that caused so much favor- -
J. Wilkes spoke in support of a $30 able comment during tne
month Dension. I itew tors: critics, not
Thomas E. Shelton's widow asked for I ably Alan Dale, Acton Da vies and

information regarding his services in Charles Darnton. were unanimous in
the Rogue River wars. I praising not only the charming acting

Daughters) Prepare Laaehewa. lot Henrietta Crosman. but tne sterling
After the luncheon, during which qualities or tne play useir.

vouna- - women, daua-hter- of Vet-- I i no comeuy ueaja wnu new iw
erana tried to 'make the visitors feel sion of an old theme marital dlscon- -

at home, the members of the society tent. The wife Is too busy making
again assembled. A resolution was mince plea and caring for the children
passed demanding that Congress place to dress and make a fuss over
the Indian War Veterans on the same her husband. He naturally feels these
footing as to pensions and land as the slights, although they are not Inten- -

Clvll War Veterans, and also asking tlonally given by the wife; and the
that the Oregon memorial- - man. not finding love at home in his
taa Cnnir.ii to thia effect. A brief re-- acceptance of the word, turns for

itai of the Indian nnrlaino- - and of the caresses to the other woman
hatti. on the nlalna of Walla Walla. This is the condition of affairs that
when 500 Ocegon volunteers met and exists when Henrietta Crosman,

JOtlO Indians, has been pre-- ing a widow with "fixing- -
pared by A. B. Roberts, and is to be arrives on the scene. The widow sees
presented to Congress with the reso-- the situation at a glance, divines the
lution - trouble, and starts at once to remedy

Officers were elected as follows: It. using to am ner in ner uu wurnaji
itranri commander. Cvrua A. Walker: ly intuition and good, sound norse
,,nlr rlce-inn- d commander. A. B sense. She fixes the man and his wife
Stuart: Jur.ion vice-gra- so that all their disturbance la over.
Edf! nas: adjutant. Otto Klee- - but she gets her own heart strings

BANKERS TO MEET

Finaneia! Men of Oregon Wil

Hold Session at Gearhart.

ADDRESSES. BE GIVEN

Each County Represented by One
Member Who Will Make Short

Address Will
Be Planned.

Discussion of banking conditions in
the various counties of the state will
be one of a number of
features of the annual convention of
the Oregon State Bankers'
which will be held tomorrow and Sat-
urday at Gearhart Park. More than
100 bankers will be In and

nigniy interesting and Instructive
programme is promised. Among the
speakers will be one banker from each
county In the state. Each will be lim-
ited to five minutes. The subjects will
be "Banking Conditions in My County."

have been made for a
number of entertainments, including
bathing, golf, mustcales and other
pleasures not fully arranged as yet.
The programme of the convention as
announced yesteriay follows:

Friday Mombig. 10 o'clock.
Convention called' to order by President R.

L. Durham, president Merchants' National
Bank, Portland.

Invocation Rev. W. S. Gilbert, of Astoria.
The annual address of the president.
Report of the secretary and treasurer.
Appointment by president of committees

on resolutions, auditing and nominations.
Friday Afternoon. 1:30 o'clock.. Sharp.
Address "The Sound Money Question,

John Perrln, chairman board of directors
American National Bank. Indianap

olis.
Address "Bank Advertising." F. W. Ells

worth, publicity manager Guaranty Trust
Company. New Tork City.

Address "International Banking ana
Trade." E. W. Wilson, manager International
Banking Corporation, ban Francisco.

Address "The Panama Canal and Its Re
lations to the Business Interests of the Pa
cifin Northwest." George N. O'Brien, vice
president American National Bank, San
Francisco.

Address "Territorial Development Is Con
tempo raneous with Banking
George p. Edwards, of the "Coast Banker,"
San Francisco a. ,

Saturday Mdrblnr, 9:30 o'clock. Sharp.
Address "The Country Life , Problem."

Prof. W. . Kerr, president Oregon Axricul
tural College. Corvallls, Or.

Address "Past-Du- e l'aper." z. s. i.ove
land, bank examiner, Portland Clearing
House. Portland.

Address "The State Bankers and wnat
They Are Doing tor Industrial Education
Throuzh the Public Schools of Oregon,"
Prof. L R. Alderman, State
of Schools of Oregon.

Rennrt Committee on agricultural aevei
onment and education. Emery Olmeteao.
chairman, - Portland Trust
Company. Portland.

Five-minu- te talks will be given Sat
urday afternoon by the following
William PoUman, Baker County; M. S.
Woodcock. Benton County; C. H. Can- -
field, Clackamas County; Ji E. Hlgglns,
Clatsop County; C. H. Stockwell, Jr.,
Columbia County; Dorsey Kreltzer,
Coos County; C. S. Hudson, Crook
County: E. J. Loney, Curry County
Robert E. Smith, Douglas county: x.

COMEDY SENSATION OF
SEASON IS" AT HEILIG

'The Real Thing" Unanimously Praised Critics of New York
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row Might.

tangled up in the process. Getting
out of this fresh trouble, forms the
culmination of one of the most inter-
esting and ' laughable comedies ever
presented on the American stage.

Hurlburt Gilliam County: E. J. Bayley,
Grant County; J. L. Gault, Harney
County; Leslie Butler, Hood River
County; L. L. Mulit, Jackson County;
R. K. Hackett, Josephine County; Les
lie Rogers, Klamath County; Luke L.
Goodrich, Lane County; Thomas Leese,
Lincoln County; O. A. Archibald, Linn
County: J. H. Albert. Marlon County:
J. P. Dunaway, Malheur County; T. J.
Mahoney, Morrow County; Edward
Cookingham, Multnomah County; H.
Hirschberg, Polk County; W. M. Bar-
nett, Sherman County; Frank A. Rowe,
Tillamook County; W. T. Wright, Union
County: F. B. Swayze, Umatilla County;
Edward Schulmerick. Washington
County; William R. Holmes, Wallowa
County; George W. Johnston, Wasco
County; L. L. Steiwer, Wheeler County
D. D. Coulson, Yamhill County.

AID SOCIETY BOARD MEETS

Trustees of Boys' and Girls' Institu-
tion Elect Officers.

The regular monthly meeting of the
board of trustees of the Boys' and
Girls 'Aid Society was held yesterday
in the chambers of Judge Gilbert.

Officers were elected aa" follows:
President, Judge Gilbert; secretary. F.
E. Beach; treasurer, J. C. Alnsworth.
The chair then appointed W. .T. Gard-
ner as assistant secretary. The ex
ecutive committee consisted of Judge
Wolverton. chairman:' Robert S. Far- -
rell and Mrs. Levi WrUte: finance com-
mittee. William F. Woodward, chair-
man; F. E. Beach and J. C. Alnsworth.

The superintendent's report shows
that 39 children were received during
the month of May; that there were 68
on hand May 1, making a total of 107
and 48 were placed during the month,
leaving 59 on hand June 1.

The society went on record as will
ing to relinquish to the city 14 feet
for a street in front of the Receiving
Home, provided it was allowed to re-

tain the remainder and that no side-
walk would be put In on the east side
of the --street.

F. I. Fuller was elected trustee to
succeed Dr. T. L. Eliot, resigned.

Mrs. C. R. Templeton, secretary of
the ladies' advisory board, reported
that during her visit in Europe she
had visited many Institutions similar
to the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society and
thai; the Portland society compared fa
vorably wnn tne oest or mem.

The board adjourned to meet again
the second Tuesday in September.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Earl Somers, of Spokane, is at the
Cornelius.

E. H. McCHne, of Albany, is at the
Cornelius.

J. W. Tait, a merchant of VIda, is at
the Perkins.

H. S. Bond, a merchant of Riddle, is
at the Perkins.

Zan Gorren. a stockraiser of Ontario,
is at the Perkins.

E. L Case, a merchant of Prinevllle,
is at the Perkins.
- J. W. Allen, a merchant of The Dalles,
Is at the Perkins.

J. A. Lee, a business man of Seattle,
is at the Cornelius.

W. R. Livingston, a tourist of Chi
cago, Is at the Carlton.

J. G. Reeder and George S. Reeder,
business men of Mosler, are at the
Bowers.

B. B. Ireland, a business man of Seat-
tle, Is at the Bowers.

A. E-- Reams, an attorney of Medfcrd,
is at the Multnomah.

J. R. Jones, a merchant of Kansas
City, is at the Annex. .

E. W. Johnson, a tourist from Chi
cago, Is at the Annex.

W. C. Penfold, a tourist from New
York, Is at the Portland.

W. B. Dean, a business man of Chi-
cago, is at the Portland.

A. s. Kerry, a coal operator of Seat
tle, Is at the Multnomah.

A. c. Hough, an attorney of Grants
Pass, Is at the Multnomah.

F. P. Wlsner, a business man of
Spokane, Is at the Annex.

George G. Hlnish, a business man of
The Dalles, Is at the Cornelius. "

D. C. Green, a lumber dealer of
Marshfield, Is at the Portland.

Mrs. Louis Rau and Mrs. M. A.
Kobnny, of Boise, are at the Carlton.

W. A. Barnard, a prominent business
man of Minneapolis, is at the Carlton.

N. M. Reulck, a prominent business
man of Boise, Idaho, ig at the Portland.

F. L. Blew and W. W. Blew, Jr.,
stockmen of Llbby, Mont., are at the
Perkins.

James K. Wilson, of the Wells-Farg- o

Nevada National Bank, San Francisco,
is at tbe Multnomah.

John Perrin, a banker of Indianapolis,
and president of the Monetary Commis
sion, is at the Multnomah.

B. B. Murdock, of the Merchants' Na
tional Bank, San Francisco, and Mrs.
Murdock are at the Multnomah.,

Karl O. Cannon, of Salt Lake City, a
member of tbe Utah Light & Power
Company, is at the Carlton.

G. A. Campbell. Mrs. W. A. Campbell,
Miss Florence Beamish, tourists from
Winnipeg, are at the Portland.

William H. Onken, Jr., of New Tork,
editor of the Electrical World, is in the
city for a few days on his way home
from the National Electric Light As-
sociation convention.

J. B. Of ner, who resided in Portland
for many years, has returned after an
absence of five years passed as a law
examiner in the General Land Office in
Washington, D. C

Two Paris deDartment stores use storm r
battery driven electric tricycles to deliver
purchases to customers.

LIFE TO BE GUARDED

Harriman System Asking

Safety Suggestions.'
for

EMPLOYES' IDEAS SOUGHT

Committees Will Act on Practicable
Opinions of Men In AH Branches

of Service Plan to Kxtend to
AH Subsidiary Lines. .

An extensive plan of the Harriman
lines to bring about k more perfect
system of protection for employes and
others in the shops, roundhouses, offi-
ces, stations and repair yards has been
worked out by officials of the various
companies comprising the system, and
will be put into practice within a short
time. .

The new system will affect every
employe of the Harriman lines In the
United States. All employes are re-
quested to make suggestions for im-
provements and report to committees
representing the transportation, me
chanical, roadway, claims and other departments.

A general committee will meet once
a month to consider suggestions and
recommendations. In addition to thegeneral committee, there will be com-
mittees on efich operating division,
composed of the superintendent and his
assistants. Each divisional committee
also will have In its membership rep-
resentative employes from every rank
of the service. Including conductors,
engineers, firemen, brakemen, agents,
trackmen, switchmen, carmen and shop-
men.

Employes to Have ,VoIce.
Employes will be encouraged freely

to express their opinions, and those of
their fellow-workme- n, regarding any-
thing they have observed which would
have a tendency to cause accidents,
and to suggest whatever they think
would prove a safeguard. -

This plan is based on the theory that
it Is the employes themselves and not

the stockholders, officers or foremen,
who are paying the toll of death and
injury; that it is the men and their
families who will derive the greatest
benefit from the prevention of acci-
dents; that accidents are not inevitable,
as past record would lead one to be-
lieve, but that a large percentage of
them can be avoided; also that. In
many cases, it requires less time and
energy to prevent an accident than it
does to report one.

Divisional committees will meet at
least once a month, and will carefully
consider all suggestions looking to the
prevention of accidents. Any remedial
measures that can be applied without
unusual expense or marked changes In
the standard appliances or practice of
the road, will have immediate atten-
tion at the hands of the division super-
intendent.

Suggestions Are Welcome
Suggestions embodying outlay of a

large amount of money or important
changes in standards will be referred
to the general safety committee for
action. '

The average railroad employe in
transportation or shop service dislikes
to write letters, it Is said, and is loath
to offer any suggestions to his super
iors for fear they may be unwelcome
and not received in the spirit in which
they are intended. There will be no
good excuse for such an attitude under
the proposed plan, as all employes will
be encouraged to think that any sug
gestion they may have to offer will be
gladly received, and if not unreason
able, promptly acted upon.

The campaign was formally launched
on the Oregon-Washingt- Railroad &
Navigation Company's lines at the
meetings of dlvllson officials held at
Spokane and Portland on June 6, at
which a great deal of enthusiasm was
shown by both the officers and em
ployes. . The matter will be followed
up vigorously at each subsequent
monthly meeting, and results will be
watched with a great deal of Interest.

NEW WIRING ; LAWS URGED

Conncllmen Recommend Contract-

ors' Bond Be Fixed at $500.

An electrical wiring ordinance was
recommended to theCity Council for
passage, after long discussion by the
members of the ways and means com
mittee and other Interested persons,
yesterday. It had been passed upon by
the board of appeals, the members or
which recommended elimination of a
section requiring that all temporary
outside wiring be in conduits, Just as
permanent wiring, and the reduction of

Health in

POSTUM
There's no injurious CAFFEINE

(the drug in tea and coffee) or other
harmful ingredient in this famous
Table Beverage.

Thousands of housewives are learning that
not only economy of purse but better health
follows the change to Postum.

Among the many common ailments caused
by thoughtless habits of living are headache,
listlessness, indigestion, irritability, sleepless-
ness, and other disagreeable symptoms of
turbed nerves, digestion and circulation, often
due to tea and coffee drinking.

If, interested in health and the good things
that naturally go with it, why not try a pack-
age of Postuin from your grocer?

For seventeen years Postum has proven a
good friend to former tea and coffee drinkers
who felt something, was wrong, but didn't
know the cause.

If this fits you
r Think it over.

"There's a Reason"
Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Battle Creek, Mich.

The boys are headed to-

wards vacation. ,

Everything in clothes
"

to
make the time a joy to them
and comfort to the mothers.
Strong, becoming wash suits,
khaki suits, scout suits for
the little ones; special two-trouse- rs

for the bigger ones,
and Norfolks in new style
cut and fabrics for boys of all
ages.

Special today 39c pair for
Boys' Khaki Knickerbockers
for ages 6 to 16 years.

LION
CLOTHING

COMPANY

Third Street, Near Morrison

a bond for contractors of from 11000 to
$500.

Councilman Burgard demanded the
elimination of the conduit clause, say
ing had this been effective now there
could have been no outside decorations
for the Elks' reunion. He also opposed
the bond provision, 'saying he was fear
ful it would keep out men who might
wish to enter the business here, but
could not provide the bond.

Building Inspector Plummer, Chief
Electrical Inspector Anderson and '

others aruged for the bond feature;
no one Insisting upon the conduits for
temporary wiring, however. The con
duit provision was eliminated and the
bond cut to $500.

BANK DEPOSITS INCREASE

Portland Depositories Gain Nearly
$5,000,000 In Year.

Deposits In Portland's banks have
Increased nearly 15,000,000 in the last
year, according to reports made yester-
day to the Controller of the Treasury
on the conditions at the close of busi-
ness on Friday.

following are tne deposits reported
by some of the leading banks:
First National t13.Rni.027.Jll
l.adil & TUton H.KS2.7111.0;i
United States National 11.4.0.53s.:tU
Lumbermens National fi.171,.1011.142
Security Savins- - & Trust 8.:t:i5.2:M.57
Merchants' National 2.07:1.61)3.78
Portland Trust Company 2,720,115-1.0-

Hlbernla Ravings 2. 4'I0.:S.SS
Geo. W. Bates & Co i,072, 057. art
Merchants Savings ............ G1.i,420.fl7
Citizens Bank 5.i2,S2S-71-

Hartman A Thompson 351,!!t.v:l7
Bank of California 4..04..'S2..'2

Total ." . .J67.852.1 19.0t
Deposits in those banks not included

In this report. It is believed, will bring
the aggregate well over $80,000,000.
Last year at this time Portland banks
had approximately $75,000,000 In

Pasco Will Invite Scribes.
PASCO. Wash., June 19. (Special.)

Lee C Henderson, of the Pasco Ex-
press, who will go to Spokane Satur-
day to attend the meeting of Inland
Empire newspaper men, has been au-
thorized by the Chamber of Commerce
to invite the editors to hold their next
meeting in Pasco. The Chamber of
Commerce promises that if the meet
ing Is secured every effort will be
made to extend a hearty welcome.

AN OLD TIMER

Haa Had Experience.

A woman who has used Postum since
It came upon the market knows from
experience the wisdom of using Postum
in place of tea or coffee if one values
health and a clear brain. She says:

"At the time Postum was first put on
the market I was suffering from nerv-
ous dyspepsia, and my physician had
repeatedly told me not to use tea ' or
coffee. Finally I' decided to take his
advice and try Postum. I got a pack-
age and had It carefully prepared, find-
ing It delicious to the taste. So I con-
tinued its use and very soon its bene-
ficial effects convinced me of its value,
for I got well of my nervousness and
dyspepsia.

"My husband had been drinking cof-
fee all his life until it had affected his
nerves terribly, and I persuaded him to
shift to Postum. It was easy to get
him to make the change, for Postum Is
so delicious. It certainly worked won-
ders for him.

"We soon learned that Postum does
not exhilarate or depress and does not

' stimulate, but steadily and honestly
strengthens the nerves and the stom-
ach.

"To make a long story short, our en-
tire family continued to use Postum
with satisfying results, as shown In
our fine condition of health."

Better health follows the use of
Postum In place of tea and coffee,
sometimes In a very marked manner.
"There's a Reason."

Look In packages for the famous lit-
tle, book. "The Road to Wellville."


